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Welcome back
A Message from 
The Song Shul Directors
It has been our honour to be the Directors of The Song Shul during this very different 
year. While we have joined the community in facing and overcoming the challenges of 
the Pandemic, we have been proud to be part of The Song Shul as it has continued 
to thrive, set new standards, introduce new innovative programming, and reach out, 
connecting to people around the world with our inspirational messages and one-of-
a-kind musical programming.

Other shuls promise inspiration.  We guarantee it.  

Join us for another spectacular year!

Randolph Masters and Howard Orfus 
The Song Shul Directors

Randolph Masters Howard Orfus

http://www.songshul.com
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Thank you from 
Cantor Simon and Aliza 
Since the founding of The Song Shul, we have said “Rethink Shul”, and with your help, 
we have been able to do exactly that. Your involvement and enthusiasm have helped 
The Song Shul change people’s perception of shul and its role in their lives. Your 
commitment has helped us to bring people together with music, spirit, love, integrity, 
and all things Jewish. 

As we approach what is hopefully the end of the Pandemic, we continue to Rethink 
Shul. Moreover, we are now in a place to Rethink the Future. The future presents a bit 
of a return to the familiar as well as a step into the fantastic new post-Covid world.

We are excited about the coming year and all it has to offer. We can’t wait to see you 
as we Rethink the Future. Together. 

Cantor Simon and Aliza Spiro 
Spiritual Leader and Creative Director

Cantor Simon Spiro Aliza Spiro

Learn more about Cantor Simon and Aliza

http://www.songshul.com
http://www.songshul.com/our-leaders
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The Signature Sound
There is nothing like The Toronto Festival Singers. Under the direction of Cantor 
Simon, this group of stellar soloists shape and present the unique blended sound that 
transports every listener and enhances every prayer. Throughout the Pandemic, these 
young, vibrant musical professionals not only sang together brilliantly for the High Holy 
Days and for our pre-recorded festival services, but they also presented the music of 
The Song Shul in special music videos all year. 

Read more about the Toronto Festival Singers

Enjoy their signature sound

Beginning on the High Holy Days, the Toronto Festival Singers will be 
back on our bimah, live, with Cantor Simon and Aliza for 5782, lifting 
our prayers to a new musical level.

THE
FUTURE

http://www.songshul.com
http://www.songshul.com/toronto-festival-singers
https://youtu.be/GHb3ml4Ora8
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The Song Shul Speaker Series
This has been an incredible year for our Speaker Series. A number of our guests joined 
us in person here in Toronto, while others appeared live via Zoom from all over the 
world. Leaders in their respective fields, they presented riveting programs on a wide 
variety of topics. 

Eli Beer
Founder of  
United Hatzalah

Danny Grossman
Legend of the  
Israeli Airforce

Simcha Jacobovici 
Filmmaker, Author,  
Investigative 
Archeologist

Robert Lantos
Canadian Film 
Producer

Doris Bergen
Holocaust Historian 

Dr. Josh Schiffer
Infectious Disease 
Specialist

DJ Schneeweiss
Former Israeli  
Consul General 
to Canada

Gillian  
Walnes Perry
Author, The Legacy  
of Anne Frank 

Strauss Zelnick
Author, Becoming 
Ageless: The Four Secrets 
to Looking and Feeling 
Younger Than Ever

Tiphaera 
Ziner Cohen
Israel and Jewish 
Rights Activist

Dr. Gary Newton
President & CEO 
of Sinai Health 

Elon Perry
Journalist  
and Investigator 

Talia Reese
Comic Sensation

Dr. Elaine 
Rotenberg
American Clinical 
Psychologist 

Robin Rotenberg
Author, Pound On!!  
From the Glass Slipper  
to the Glass Ceiling

The Song Shul has its finger on the pulse of the Jewish community. 
You can look forward to more inspiring lectures by leaders in all fields.

THE
FUTURE

Visit The Song Shul’s Speaker Hall of Fame 
and re-watch some of the Zoom lectures.

http://www.songshul.com
https://www.songshul.com/our-speakers
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Holidays
Rethinking Shul indeed! Here’s how we celebrated and brought the holidays into 
your home this year via YouTube, with family-friendly, spectacular, original musical 
experiences:

Chanukah.

The Wolkstein-Jureckas Dudu Fisher Jackie Richardson 

Thousands enjoyed our live 8-8-8 Chanukah Broadcast, featuring candle-lighting and 
a different special musical guest star each night. Israeli legend Dudu Fisher, Canadian 
singer/songwriter Amy Sky, Broadway star Chilina Kennedy, musical theatre actress 
Gabi Epstein, Gospel legend Jackie Richardson, and The Manhattan Transfer’s Yaron 
Gershovsky joined us to make Chanukah a phenomenal 8-night extravaganza.

Purim.

Jeff Madden Thom Allison Chilina Kennedy 

The Las Vegas Megillah was a musical re-telling of the Purim story, with a cast of 
Toronto’s top musical theatre stars. Garnering 6,000 views in the first 24 hours, this 
sparkling video production captured the spirit, laughter and joy of Purim, all with new 
lyrics to classic tunes from the Rat Pack, Bobby Darin, and more.

Watch 8-8-8

Watch an excerpt from the Las Vegas Megillah

http://www.songshul.com
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLiFtNW8VZXXwq81MF9Feuzgj9EU_U_hDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TgYyepZtAww
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Holidays (continued)

Watch Seder Night in Canada

The Song Shul is always creating. New holiday events are 
planned for the coming year. Some in person. Some online. 
All trailblazing.

THE
FUTURE

Pesach.

Amy Sky, Canadian songwriter Chilina Kennedy, Kelly Holiff,  Shai Abramson, Chief Cantor of the IDF 
 Jeff Madden, Simon Spiro

Seder Night in Canada™ was Canada’s first-ever online celebration of Passover. 
Hollywood celebrities, Broadway stars, and leading Cantors from around the world 
came together in this ground-breaking event, bringing a new dimension to the Passover 
experience. Thousands of viewers from every background enjoyed the Exodus story 
from the Haggadah, explained in a way that was accessible, understandable, and most of 
all, entertaining.

Holiday Treats.
For the High Holy Days, Chanukah, Purim and Pesach, 
our members in the GTA received Goodie Bags to 
enhance each festival! Honey cake, honey straws, 
candy and fruit; Menorahs and candles, dreidels and 
chocolate gelt, sufganiyot and a Chanukah How-
To Guide; Greggars and hand-clappers, masks and 
crowns, hamentashen and Megillat Esther with Purim 
Q&A; Matzah, grape juice, kosher-for-Pesach treats, 
and much more! What a beautiful way to celebrate 
together when we’re apart!

to see John Cleese, Jeremy Piven, Itzhak Perlman, Neil Sedaka, 
The Canadian Tenors, Jerry Springer, Tovah Feldshuh, Dudu Fisher,  
Gene Simmons, The Maccabeats, and other special guests.

http://www.songshul.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuvenhQV1Kg
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Our One-of-a-Kind Music Videos 
The Song Shul’s YouTube channel allowed us to augment our already fantastic musical 
offerings. In its first year, the channel registered 13,000 hours of watching. Each musical 
video production touched a different part of Jewish life, and all succeeded in bringing 
together the members of our community - in celebration, commemoration and hope 
– through music.

The Shalom Aleichem Series (20 Episodes)
Every Friday, live before Shabbat, Cantor Simon and 
Aliza shared a different melody for Shalom Aleichem, 
plus other great Shabbat songs. A joyous way to bring 
in Shabbat together!

Love Letter to Jerusalem
In honour of Yom Yerushalayim, this song with parody 
lyrics by Aliza, garnered over 37,000 views. A real love 
letter to the Holy City!

Tatenyu 
For Fathers Day, honouring fathers of every background, 
Cantor Simon presented Kenny Karen’s beautiful and 
moving song, Tatenyu.

Two in Love on Tu B’Av 
The Jewish holiday of romance was celebrated with 
this original song by Aliza and Simon. Featured in a 
special Tu B’Av concert, it’s a feel-good song to help 
you fall in love!

Watch Now

Watch Now

Watch Now

Watch Now

http://www.songshul.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTOwM1-rV_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YfCoPTYLbgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zDMb2Mqf1R8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLiFtNW8VZXXyWFk2VmkOJvoBTEQ-5MRCD
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Halevai
Cantor Simon gave this powerhouse concert 
performance of a most beloved Moishe Oysher 
classic, now with additional upated lyrics and a taste 
of Chazzanut.

Misheberach for Healing
This is The Song Shul’s special Healing Mantra that 
we always recite when we daven together. It was 
something we all needed, all year long.

Our new weekly Adon Olam Series
We are currently featuring a different Adon Olam 
melody each Friday, live at 6 PM. Another musical way 
to get ready for Shabbat together.

Music Videos (continued)

Watch Now

Watch Now

Watch Now

Other special music video moments included Refa-aynu for healing, Yizkor, and many 
songs with onscreen lyrics for you to sing along!

We are currently working to set up The Song Shul Studio, a permanent 
space for video and audio recording. This will allow us to continue 
to bring our high-quality music videos to you (and to the world) for 
every occasion!

THE
FUTURE

http://www.songshul.com
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLiFtNW8VZXXxVl9AC4s61vGoxnHFFVFiz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HBMqZ7Z86mI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FG9wc5dcUI
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Young Families

During the Pandemic, The Song Shul celebrated 
at-home bris and baby-namings, and ten(!) 
backyard bar/bat-mitzvahs. And with the number 
of weddings we celebrated, anyone can see we are 
a young, growing congregation! 

We’re excited about returning to our in-person services where 
the kids can once again enjoy our renowned Torah Bubble Parade, 
the Music-Miniyan, and the Sticker Station while they experience 
the musical sound of Shabbat. In addition to special holiday 
programming, we’ll be starting up the Downtown Sound kids’ choir 
and the Be A H.I.T. (Hazzan-in-Training) Program. The new series 
Penelope Parsha will keep them singing about the weekly Torah 
portion! As always, we are open to your suggestions of what you 
would like to see at The Song Shul for your kids.

THE
FUTURE

FOR 
CHILDREN

Keep your eye out all year long for new teen Yad Squad Torah readers 
and singers on the bimah with Cantor Simon and the TFS!  Right after 
their B’nai Mitzvah, teens are invited to join The Song Shul’s Student 
Advisory Panel, a group of creative thinkers and future leaders who 
not only help build our Community in Harmony, but also plan the 
teen programs that they want! 

THE
FUTURE

FOR 
TEENS

http://www.songshul.com


Programs - Learning, Singing, Friendship
Our creative programs adapted to 
social distancing throughout the 
year.  Some were put on hold, but 
others like the monthly Ladies Rosh 
Chodesh Group and weekly Special 
Voices continued online. The 
Minyan Community was there for 
shiva and special services, and we 
stayed connected with new weekly 
online programs which included, 
among others, Staying in with the 
Spiros and Cantor Simon Says.                                 Special Voices

We’re looking forward to bringing back favourite programs and, in 
response to your requests, we’re thrilled to introduce The Song Shul’s 
beginner Yiddish class, as well as Torah with a Twist! Popular returns 
are Uptown Sound, Downtown Sound, Special Voices, Hebrew News & 
Shmooze, Match Me, Alef-Bet Challenge, and Yad Squad Torah Reading. 
Of course, we’ll keep creating more opportunities for learning, singing, 
and friendship!

THE
FUTURE

The Song Shul’s 5-Star Travel Club is coming back! Get ready to 
travel together again with Cantor Simon and Aliza. It’s enormous fun 
and you’ll have musical and historical, emotional and inspirational 
experiences in cities around the world!
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http://www.songshul.com
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High Holy Days 5782  MEMBERS ONLY

Last year, The Song Shul’s High Holy Day services made history. It was the first time 
that highlights from the High Holy Day services were broadcast on Canadian radio.  
In the middle of the Pandemic, over 100,000 listeners at home were able to experience 
the ethereal and inspirational sound of The Song Shul’s Rosh Hashana and Yom  
Kippur music.

This year, we’re excited about our in-person services at the magnificent 
George Weston Recital Hall, live-streamed for our members at home. 
And, once again, we have been invited back to Classical FM radio 
to share The Song Shul’s Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur musical 
highlights with listeners around the world.

THE
FUTURE

Enjoy a taste of The Song Shul’s unique High Holy Day music

http://www.songshul.com
https://www.songshul.com/chassidic-kaddish/
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Conductor’s Circle   $2500 per person
Song Shul Programs / Reserved seats for all the High Holy Days / High Holy Day Valet Parking 
(1 car) / Ritual, Lifecycle and Pastoral Support / Exclusive Musical Midsummer Champagne 
Soiree / Cemetery Privilege / Personal Embossed Song Shul Siddur

Chai   $1800 per person
Song Shul Programs / Reserved seats for all the High Holy Days / High Holy Day Valet Parking 
(1 car) / Ritual, Lifecycle and Pastoral Support / Exclusive Musical Midsummer Champagne 
Soiree / Cemetery Privilege

Harmony   $900 per person
Song Shul Programs / High Holy Day Seats / Reserved Kol Nidre Seats / Ritual, Lifecycle and 
Pastoral Support / Exclusive Musical Midsummer Champagne Soiree / Cemetery Privilege

Melody   $700
Song Shul Programs / High Holy Day Seats / Ritual, Lifecycle and Pastoral Support /  
Cemetery Privilege

Under 40   19-29, $180  30-39, $360
Same benefits as Melody membership. 
For couples, the rate is determined by the age of the older partner.

Associate Member   $500
Shul Programs / Does not include High Holy Day Services or Lifecycle Events

Accommodations can be made for certain financial circumstances.  
For consideration, please send an email to admin@songshul.com for the required application.

The Song Shul Membership  5782 (2021-2022)

•  Membership rates for this coming year have once again been kept the same as last year’s!
• All membership contributions are tax-receiptable.
• Children under 18 living in the same household are included in the parents’ membership.

Renew your membership or join for the first time

https://www.songshul.com/membership
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RETHINK SHUL.
RETHINK 
THE FUTURE.
The Song Shul is gaining momentum from year to year. In fact, we’re 
just getting started! Our new suite of offices can accommodate 
classes, meetings, rehearsals and administration. The Song Shul 
Studio will allow us to create more music videos, and The Song 
Shul’s YouTube channel will allow us to broadcast around the world 
as we share our unique, joyous and meaningful approach to Jewish 
living. Our popular music-themed Shabbat and festival services 
will continue to innovate and inspire, and The Song Shul will keep 
changing the landscape for synagogue life in Toronto and beyond. 

We can’t wait to be together again.  
Welcome back to our Community in Harmony!

http://www.songshul.com


The Song Shul
75 Dufflaw Road
Suite 203A
Toronto, ON M6A 2W4

416-789-0999
www.songshul.com

SPIRITUAL LEADER
Cantor Simon Spiro
cantor@songshul.com

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Aliza Spiro
aliza@songshul.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Mel Fishman
admin@songshul.com

OFFICE MANAGER
Barbara Berke
info@songshul.com

ADMINISTRATOR
Deana Fishman
office@songshul.com

PARNASIM
Leonard Cappe & Bill Sklar
honours@songshul.com

GET TO KNOW US
PHONE, VISIT, OR EMAIL


